CLIVE IS THE NEW PRESIDENT OF
LOCHABER ROTARY CLUB
ROTARY BOOK
CONTINUES TO SELL WELL

www.lochaberrotary.org.uk

Our book, “Children’s Bedtime Stories
from the Scottish Highlands”, first published in November 2017, continues to
sell well. At £4.99, and with 14 illustrated stories, aimed at children from 4
to 9 years, it is an excellent buy !
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The Rotary Club of Lochaber
Session 2018/19
Contact Information
Office Bearers
President:
Presidentelect:

Clive Talbot
Richard Baxter

Treasurer:

Flora McKee

Secretary:
Tel:
E-mail:

John Harvey
+44 0 1855 821 319
secretary@lochaberrotary.org.uk

Grant Applications
You can download our Grant Aplication directly from our website:
http://www.lochaberrotary.org.uk/grants
alternatvely you can contact our Secretary
John Harvey
Secretary, Rotary Club of Lochaber,
c/o Alexandra Hotel
The Parade
Fort William, PH33 6AZ

Meetings

All our meetings are held in
the Alexandra Hotel
The Parade
Fort William
Highlands, Scotland PH33 6AZ
Tel: 01397 702 241

Every Wednesday
at12:30 for 1:00pm
except for the 1st Wednesday of
every month we will meet at 5:00 for
5:30pm
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To contribute an article, or for
further information on any of the
articles in this edition, please
contact any Rotarian or our
editor.
Ken Johnston, at
johnstonk7@aol.com
Tel: 01397 703 689

Design, Graphics and Compilation by
Armando R Bárcenas Jr
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CLIVE IS THE NEW PRESIDENT OF
LOCHABER ROTARY CLUB

After a highly successful year in the chair, Lochaber Rotary Club President
Iain Johnston stood down and handed over the chain of office to the new
president - Clive Talbot - at the Club’s business lunch meeting on 26 June.
Iain told his fellow members that it had been an honour and a pleasure to
serve as president for the last year and added “I hope I have lived up to
your expectations”.
Incoming President Clive thanked Iain for his sterling work and said “You
will be a hard act to follow”.

On taking over the President’s chair, Clive reminded members that they
were part of a global organisation of 1.2 million rotarians in 35,000 clubs
whose aim is “service above self” and the promotion of peace and goodwill
in the world. Clive described this as a “scary and lofty ambition” and added
“my aims for my year in the chair are firstly, to redouble our fundraising
efforts to enable us to help more worthwhile causes and, secondly, to build
up the Club membership”.
Clive also urged members to come forward with their ideas and suggestions
to develop the club and maximize its effectiveness. Clive will now serve for
a year, with the Reverend Richard Baxter serving as President-Elect.
www.lochaberrotary.org.uk
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CLIVE’S COMMENTARY
A Message from our 2019-20 President Clive Talbot
When Peter Hamlin first invited me to join Rotary, he just said it “was a social
club that meets every week for lunch and raises a bit of money for local organisations”. It is not until one actually ends up as President that you start doing a bit
of research and realise the true scale and scope of Rotary with over 35,000 clubs
worldwide and over 1.2 million members, and the work that it does. The Rotary
Public Relation Committee’s definition of Rotary reads: “Rotary is an organization
of business and professional persons united worldwide who provide humanitarian
service, encourage high ethical standards in all vocations and help build goodwill
and peace in the world.” This is scary stuff and I hope I will be able to do justice,
at least in a small way, to these lofty ambitions.
One of the things that has always given me pleasure is to help raise some funds
for the Club and to see these being disbursed to local and international organisations. Maybe our Club’s motto should be “Keeping a healthy bank balance”.
So, for me, redoubling our fundraising efforts and for the membership to support
our fund raising as much as possible is a priority. Another priority, of course, is
building the membership.
Developing the Club does not have to be a top-down process. The Club is what
we make it and I would encourage you all to come forward with any suggestions
or ideas you might have for developing the Club, maximising its effectiveness,
and increasing its appeal especially to the younger generation. One change we
will try this year that will hopefully facilitate these objectives is to combine all
our traditional committees into one “Service Projects” committee with just one
convenor. This arrangement seems to be quite common with other clubs and
the way it works was described to me by Andy Slater of the Seagate Irvine club;
This Service Projects committee, with one person nominated as convenor, covers
all projects in the club - Community, International, Fundraising, Fellowship, and
Youth. What normally happens is that when we agree a project, we get some
members to be the “project team” with one of these appointed to be the “lead” for
that particular project.
The convenor’s role in this case is just to provide support if the “project team”
need any more volunteers or need any help. In some cases, the “project lead”
might actually be the convenor if he is interested say in a particular Community
project as an example. The convenor would also give an update on projects at our
monthly Business meeting if the “project lead” was not available.
Well, we will see how this goes and hopefully, together, we will make the Rotary
Year 2019/2020 a good one!!
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LOCHABER ROTARY CLUB AND
“VISION AID OVERSEAS” WANT YOUR OLD SPECTACLES!
Every year, the Lochaber Rotary Club
looks to work with an international
charity aimed at reducing poverty and
suffering in Third World countries. Of
course, the big Rotary International
project, in conjunction with the Bill &
Melinda Gates Foundation, is to eradicate polio.
In addition to supporting this project,
for the last Rotary year, the Club decided to support “Vision Aid Overseas” by
collecting over 300 old spectacles donated by residents of Lochaber, which
the charity recycles to raise funds to
enable people living in poverty to access affordable glasses and eye care.
Founded in 1985, Vision Aid Overseas
has been helping some of the world’s
poorest people to see clearly for over
30 years. Whether you are a teacher in
Ghana, a seamstress in Zambia or a school pupil in Ethiopia, poor eyesight can have a
devastating impact on your life and livelihood.
Club President Clive Talbot said “ Without affordable eye care services, people living with
poor eyesight often leave their condition to go untreated which can make their eyesight
worse and can, if left untreated for long enough, lead to permanent blindness. Vision Aid
Overseas’ own vision is that ‘no one lives in poverty because of poor eyesight; no one
lives with poor eyesight because of poverty’. We are delighted with the Lochaber public’s
splendid response – 300 recycled pairs of old spectacles will boost the project enormously”.
To find out more about Vision Aid Overseas, please visit https://www.visionaidoverseas.
org/recycling
Photo – President Clive Talbot with immediate Past-President Iain Johnston and the

300 pairs of spectacles donated by the
Lochaber public.
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STRONTIAN GIRL PRESENTED WITH
ROTARY ENDEAVOUR AWARD
Club Youth Activities Convener
Donald Young represented the
Rotary Club at Ardnamurchan
High School’s recent “Celebration
of Success” evening and had the
honour of presenting the Endeavour Award to 6th year pupil Kay
Christian. The Endeavour Trophy
is awarded to individuals for their
personal endeavors.
Kay has just finished S6 and will
soon be 18. She lives in Strontian
with her family and will be leaving
home after the summer to study
for an MA degree in Liberal Arts at
Dundee University.
Head Teacher
Christopher Millar-Craig said “Kay
received the Rotary award for
Endeavour this year as she has
kept going steadily through all her
studies and has demonstrated admirable commitment to her duties
as Head Girl, with the Pupil Council, Eco Schools Project and other
groups and events”.
Past-President Donald also presented the runners-up trophy for
the Rotary Young Chef competition
to Katie MacGillivray.
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Donald enjoyed the event and added “It was an excellent evening with an
amazing number of wonderfully talented youngsters especially the young
musicians. It was a pleasure to have been asked to attend and present the
award. Events such as this confirm Rotary’s commitment to supporting the
youth of Lochaber”

A GRAND DAY OUT
..... in North Argyll ! ! ! !

This year’s “Rotary President’s Day Out” focussed in on North Argyll and
included a tour of the Cruachan Power Station, hidden a mile deep inside
the mighty Ben Cruachan, a visit to Saint Conan’s Kirk on the banks of
Loch Awe, with its stunning architecture, and finished with a late afternoon
dinner at the Creagan Inn in Appin. All in all a wonderful day out !
Many thanks to Immediate Past-President Iain Johnston for his excellent
arrangements that made the day an outstanding success !
www.lochaberrotary.org.uk
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ROTARY GOLF TOURNAMENT SHINES
THROUGH STORMY WEATHER
A MAGNIFICENT £70,000 RAISED FOR CHARITY

Photo : courtesy of Iain Ferguson, The Write Image

On a stormy windswept Sunday morning on 30th June, 20 hardy teams teed
off on the Rotary Club of Lochaber’s annual AM AM tournament at Fort William Golf Club. This was the 19th year of the event and, thanks to the
generosity of local business sponsorship, brings the total amount raised
to date to over £70,000. The main sponsors this year were the MOWI
Group (Marine Harvest) and John McLellan & Co, Funeral Directors.
Overall winner this year was the “Sunny’s Bar” Team who were awarded the trophy together with a cheque for £200. “The Mary Pit Boys” were a close runner-up, with local Ladies Team winners (Rosie MacIntyre, Maureen Leitch and
Gina Hough) taking the Ladies Prize.
Rotary President Clive Talbot said “As ever, we are grateful to our sponsors and
to the Fort William Golf Club for allowing us to use their course for this annual
competition. The funds raised are a major boost to our charity programme and
enables us to help numerous good causes in Lochaber. I would like to emphasise
that, thanks to our own members donating their time and organisational skills, we
have no administrative overheads and every single penny is used for local charities and worthy causes”.
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Results:Overall Winners......................................... Sunny’s Bar
First Ladies................................................ Maureen, Rosie & Gina
Second...................................................... The Mary Pit Boys
Third.......................................................... Torlundy Rules
Yellow Bal.................................................. Duncan’s Donuts
First Visitors............................................... The 4 Amigos
Nearest the pin at 3rd hole........................ J.Wallace
Nearest the pin at 6th hole........................ M MacDonald
Nearest the pin at 12th hole...................... K Barron
Nearest the pin at 16th hole...................... K Sangster
Longest Drive Ladies................................. Rosie MacIntyre
Longest Drive Men.................................... B Stewart Jr
MANY THANKS TO ALL OUR SUPPORTERS
After the prizes had been presented, Tournament Co-ordinator and Past-President
Donald Young said “I would like to thank our sponsors, the Golf Club itself, and
the huge amount of Rotarians and helpers that made the tournament a resounding success. Most importantly, we thank the competitors who support us year on
year and make it possible for the Rotary Club to support so many worthwhile local
causes” Donald added “Our raffle alone raised over £400 and, taken altogether,
we have now raised over £70,000 over the 18 years of the tournament”
The Rotary Club wishes to record its grateful thanks and appreciation as
follows:
• The Golf Club Committee and members, Greens Convenor and staff of Fort
William Golf Club
• James Duncan and his willing band of bar staff and Clare for her excellent
catering
• James Duncan for helping us out with the computing of scores
• All our other very generous sponsors which meant that every hole and winners’ prizes were sponsored
• Past Presidents Terry Lee and Paula Ross for “manning” the bar at the 12th
hole
• Past President Terry Lee for once again doing the scorecards, again at short
notice
• Rotarians Alan Kirk, John Harvey, Iain Johnston and John Rosie for organising and erecting the sponsors boards and Alan for obtaining the sponsorship
• All Rotarians who gave of their time on a cold windy Sunday afternoon, to
make this event so successful
• Everyone who donated raffle prizes and Ian Abernethy, Flora McKee and
Sheana Fraser for helping with the raffle, which raised £421
• Vivien Johnston who once again presented the prizes. She herself was presented with a lovely flower arrangement prepared by Gail Young
www.lochaberrotary.org.uk
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By July you will now be even sicker to the back teeth of mowing the
lawn and trimming the hedges than
you were last month – I know that I
am !! … but it has to be done , so
a large libation will now be an absolute necessity !
Weeds will still be sprouting up at a
ridiculous rate , so you must keep
on top of the hoeing and weeding.
Slugs and snails will always be
a problem and must be treated against, preferable by natural
means.
The tatties are coming on quickly and require earthing up as the
shaws grow, and some earlies or
salad tatties may be ready for lifting
and storing.
Water and feed all plants very regularly especially during dry spells (if
any).
Net over fruits to prevent birds damaging them (by eating them)
Pick sweet peas. Picking the flowers encourages more flowers.
Divide bearded irises after flowering.
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Cut back perennials which have
flowered to enable them to re-generate.
Keep spraying roses with a systemic insecticide to prevent aphids etc
and spray against black spot and
mildew Feed with blood, fish and
bone fertilizer.
Pinch out the side shoots of tomatoes regularly and feed with potassium liquid feed . PIck courgettes,
tomatoes and beans when ready as
this will encourage further produce.
Feed and water pot plants regularly
especially during any dry spells we
may get.
Harvest lettuce, radishand early
salad, keep sowing rotation
It is still not too late to sow French
beans, peas, lettuce, beet root, carrots, swede, spinach etc
Spray flowers on French beans with
water and runner beans to assist
pollination
Harvest garlic when leaves start to
brown at the top, hang up in a dry
sunny place to ripen
Scatter slow release feed around
fruit trees aand bushes
Time now for a well earned libation,
hopefully while reclining and contemplating your forthcoming holidays
If going on holiday, make sure you
get a reliable person to look after
your garden, and be sure to leave
them some refreshments so they
will maybe do it again for you next
year !
President: Clive Talbot Session 2019/20

DISTRICT GOVERNOR
VISITS LOCHABER ROTARY CLUB

and asks “what have you done today to make you feel proud ?”

Jimmy Johnston, the newly elected District Governor for Glasgow &
West of Scotland, was the principal
guest at the Lochaber Rotary Club’s
business lunch meeting on 10 July.
In a brief but powerful 15 minute
presentation Jimmy told members
he was pleased to be in Lochaber
and he was “blown away by the
range of community projects and
activities” undertaken by the local
Club. Jimmy added “What you have
done this last session – young chef
national finalist, poetry competition,
huge Christmas Festival, annual
charity golf match, 3-day supermarket bag-packing and on and on
www.lochaberrotary.org.uk

- should make you feel proud and I
extend a massive ‘well done’ to your
Club”

Jimmy continued “The new Rotary Plan for the year 2019 – 2020 is
TOGETHER we see a world where
PEOPLE unite and take action to
CREATE lasting CHANGE across
the globe, in our communities and
in ourselves. As an organisation we
need to:1. Increase our impact
2. Expand our reach
3. Engage in a changing environment both locally and nationally - and Increase our ability to
adapt to change”
Jimmy then expanded on how these
four these aims could be translated
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down to local club level and added
“I encourage you to link and communicate with local organisations –
to take time & attend - talk to them
and strive to collaborate with them,
they can provide access to their colleagues and networks, whom you
might manage to engage into Lochaber Rotary.

“Join local Business Networking
groups as Lochaber Rotary ‘doing
good in the community’. I challenge
you, to strive to do something again
- that will make YOU feel proud,
during our 2019 / 2020 Rotary year”.
Club President Clive Talbot thanked
Jimmy for his “very inspiring
speech” and added “Being on the
rural peripheries of the Rotary District we tend to operate in a bubble.
It’s good to engage at District level and we appreciate your support
and encouragement”. Members responded with warm applause.
Also at the meeting as guests were
Wolfgang Spitf from the Rotary Club
of Stralsund Hansestadt in Germany and his wife Annette Held.
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INSPIRING TALK
BY ACTIVE CITIZENS
DEVELOPMENT WORKER
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR
CREDIT UNION,
TOWN TEAM AND NEVIS RADIO
Guest speaker at Lochaber Rotary
Club’s business lunch meeting on
17 July was Dani Drummon, Active
Citizens Development Worker with
Voluntary Action Lochaber.
In a lively and engaging talk, Dani
explained that she had held the
post since April. Essentially, the job
involves promoting and coordinating a wide range of volunteering
support services within the Lochaber area including organizing the
recent “Voscars” awards event and
the Lochaber contribution to the
National Volunteers’ Week in early
June.
She also runs many ongoing projects involving young volunteers
between the ages of 12 and 25 as
well as a project aimed at over-25s.
Dani said that volunteering can
give youngsters a real sense of self
worth and achievement and added
“The benefits of volunteering are
endless. Whether it involves helping
in your local hospital, litter picking
or planting trees, all are worthwhile

President: Clive Talbot Session 2019/20

Photo : President Clive Talbot, Dani and Past-President Terry Lee. Courtesy of Mike MacGruer.

and fulfilling”.
As examples of the types of volunteering jobs currently available Dani gave
details of three opportunities in Lochaber:•
Lochaber Credit Union, a voluntary, community run financial co-operative is hoping to recruit a hands-on director.
•
Fort William Town Team is seeking committee members and environmental workers in its crusade to achieve an enhanced and attractive
town centre
•
Nevis Radio is looking for a Sunday afternoon music show presenter.
Club President Clive Talbot thanked Dani for her informative talk following
which Past-President and VAL Director Terry Lee paid tribute to her very
comprehensive presentation which “covered more ground in 15 minutes
than he had learned in 5 years sitting on the board”. Members responded
with warm and appreciative applause.
If you are interested in any of these posts, please contact
Dani direct at 01397 706044

www.lochaberrotary.org.uk
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MARGARET BIDS FAREWELL TO LOCHABER
ROTARY CLUB
Wednesday 27 August saw Rotarian Margaret Boyd’s last attendance at the
weekly business lunch meeting of Lochaber Rotary Club. After a very active and
participative 5 years of membership, Margaret is leaving Lochaber to live nearer
to her daughter’s family in Castle Douglas. Her departure will leave a small empty seat at the Rotary table but very large empty space in the Rotary work team!
Margaret, a Community Development Officer with Voluntary Action Lochaber, joined the Club in March 2014, sponsored by Past-President
Donald Young and inducted by the then President John Rosie. A native
of Glen Garry, her career has seen a diverse range of jobs that have included tractor driving and co-ordinating the UHI Learning Centre Unit!
During her 5 years with the Club, Margaret has put a huge effort into the
Club’s Youth Activities work and, in association with Highlands and Islands
Enterprise has introduced a new “Young Entrepreneur” event and trophy
that will be competed for in the coming Rotary Year. She has also been a
major promoter and marketer of the Club’s children’s bedtime stories book
that has raised over £3,000 for the Club’s charity fund.
Margaret thanked her fellow Rotarians for their “support, friendship and fun
over the last 5 years” and Club President Clive Talbot responded “We’re
very sorry to lose you and we wish you all the best for your new life in Castle
Douglas”.
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KEN JONES, PRESS & JOURNAL REPORTER
The Club is sorry to learn of the recent passing of
Ken Jones, reporter with the Press & Journal covering
Lochaber and the West Highlands. Ken was a fluid
and engaging writer, a sound and accurate journalist
and a good friend to the Club. He covered many of
our events through his P and J articles and enabled us
to reach the more distant parts of Lochaber.
Rotarian Ian Abernethy, former editor of the Lochaber News and a contemporary of Ken, remembers him fondly and, in particular, his mastery of
the “NIBS” – space fillers – “news in brief stories”.
The Club extends its sympathy and sincere condolences to Ken’s wife,
children and grandchildren.
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IMPORTANT DATES AHEAD
Evening meetings 5:00 for 5:30 pm - Lunch Meetings 12:30 for 1:00 pm
17th September Pop Up Cafe & Craft Fayre D-Mac Hall
(11am - 3pm)
18th September Lunch Meeting

Alexandra Hotel

25th September Lunch Meeting

Alexandra Hotel

2nd October

Evening Meeting

Alexandra Hotel (6:45 pm)

9th October

Lunch Meeting

Alexandra Hotel

12th - 13th October District Conference

Clydebank

15th October Festival Committee

Alexandra Hotel

16th October Lunch Meeting

Alexandra Hotel

Follow us on:
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